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NEW QUESTION: 1
A IS-IS TLV includes which two attributes? (Choose two.)

A. topology
B. vector
C. value
D. length
Answer: C,D

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which item describes a key component of a Governance System?
A. Ensuring compliance with regulations
B. Setting the Governance Framework
C. Optimization of IT assets, resources and capabilities
D. Identifying responsibilities for governance
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
Your network contains an Active Directory domain named
contoso.com that is synced to an Azure Active Directory (Azure
AD) tenant named contoso.onmicrosoft.com. The tenant contains
only default domain names.
The domain contains the users shown in the following table.
The users have values sets for their user account as shown in
the following table.
You plan to enable Azure Multi-Factor Authentication (MFA) by
using the following bulk update file named File1.
Username, MFA Status
CN=User1, DC=Contoso, DC=onmicrosoft, DC=com, Enabled
[email&#160;protected], Enabled
[email&#160;protected], Enabled
For each of the following statements, select Yes if the
statement is true. Otherwise, select No.
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.
Answer:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 4
Scenario: A Citrix Administrator is implementing policies in a
Citrix Virtual Apps and Desktops Site. The administrator is
using both Active Directory Organizational Unit (OU) level GPOs
and Citrix local-Site policies to maintain the Site. All
non-Citrix user and computer policies are implemented through
domain-level GPOs.
Which policies will be processes first for this Site when a
user creates an HDX session?

A. Site-level GPOs
B. Domain-level GROs
C. Citrix local-Site policies
D. OU level GPOs
Answer: A
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